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Ed Sims and his crew sailed into First Place for Mug Race MonoHulls,

A Note From The Commodore
Our Lake Weir Invitational Regatta & Harpoon National Championship is
over and just a memory today. What a great memory it is to enjoy. Thank you
to everyone that helped, contributed and participated. I saw nothing but
smiling face. Mother Nature helped us with good winds and rain at the right
time. The help by one and all made this a FUN Regatta and our only
requirement was to have FUN to the nth degree. We seem to excel at that.
The job by the race committee and chase boats was excellent and very
professional. I want to give a special thank you to all of you that helped. The
NEW check-in system from US Sailing seemed to run smoothly. Everyone
could find the Kiwanis beach with good sign location and well planted signs
which withstood the storm winds and rain. The trophies showed up on time.
Thanks to everyone who stayed and helped with the clean up. I will not name
everyone because I will have forgotten somebody. Not because of your lack of
effort but my poor memory. Let’s do it again next year!
Your officers will be busy putting our calendar together for 2018-2019. Jim
Edens has accepted my offer to be our Racing Commodore for next year. I
anticipate a lot of “R” activity because of Jim’s efforts. Speaking of “R”
activity, I heard that T.H.E. Admiral is not happy with the Ocala Beer and
Rafting Society. We will no doubt get some advice on our code of ethics.
Wishing fair winds and good sailing . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2018-19
New OSC OFFICERS
Commodore:
Bob Cole
bob.cole4551@cox.net
Vice Commodore:
Bob Hay
haybob184@gmail.com
Treasurer:
Jan Cole
jc4551@cox.net
Secretary:
Lisa Edens
jandledens@gmail.com

Your Commodore,

Bob Cole

See our Website at: www.ocalasailingclub.org
or also see us on www.facebook.com/Ocala-Sailing-Club

Webmaster: Jan Schumacher janoschumacher@aol.com
Newsletter: Art Twitchell artmai2@gmail.com
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JUNE 2018 EVENTS

⚓
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Thanks for a great Year!…
OSC is on Vacation till September
Be on the lookout for Evites in case our oﬃcers call for a special event..like:
June 7th (Thurs) Buccaneer Night • 6:30 pm / La Hacienda / Ocala
June 9th (Sat) Kayaking Rainbow River • 9 am / Route 484 / Dunnellon
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TREASURER’S REPORT

FOR THE JUNE 2018 NEWSLETTER

Treasurer’s Report from May 2018
Beginning Balance 5/1/18
Deposit 5/4/18:

$1660.73

Rega2a income $1094.95,

Membership Dues $150.00, Hat Sales $30.00
Deposit 5/11/18:

1274.95

Kiwanis Deposit refund $250.00,

Membership Dues $425.00
Respectfully submitted,

Jan Cole
Treasurer

Deposit 5/21/18:

675.00

50/50 Raﬄe $32.00,

Membership Dues $425.00

457.00

Checks Issued 5/21/18:

CerOﬁcate Frames

-$21.40

Checks Issued 5/21/18:

Engraved Plate

-$10.70

Ending Balance 5/31/18

SECRETARY’S REPORT

$4035.58

FOR THE JUNE 2018 NEWSLETTER

Minutes from the Pot-Luck Dinner Meeting May 12, 2018
Hello to all, and happy May! Our last pot luck of the season was
held May 12th, 2018 at the home of Lynn and Ed Sims. It was
officer induction time, along with acknowledgements and
service awards for the club. There were 20 in attendance, and
the meeting was called to order at 6:20pm. Vice commodore Jim
Edens stood in for our Commodore one last time. Many thanks
were given to our gracious hosts, Ed and Lynn Sims. They are
always opening their doors for all of us, as we all appreciate it
very much! One new member was introduced, Tim Fischer.
May birthdays were announced and included Mai Twitchell
(5/9) and Terry Gassoway (5/26). June, July and August
birthdays were announced since we will not be meeting over the
summer. That includes Mary Schneider (6/9), Mark Ciraco
(6/22), Parris Straub (6/28), Terry Davies (7/6), Gloria Jaffes
(7/8), Lori & Juan Guerrera (7/21), Tim Fischer (7/22), Randall
Moring (7/24), Jan Cole (7/24), Lynn Sims (8/7), Sandra Harton
(8/9), Wendy Richards (8/17), Jan Schumacher (8/18), and Kathy
Olbekson (8/31).
(con$nued to next page)

Respectfully submitted,

Lisa Edens
Secretary
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Treasurer’s and Secretary’s report are both found in the newsletter, so no need to go over
them again.
Old Business was discussed, included a rousing story about the Mug Race, along with a
slide show of some great pictures. Thanks to Ed and Jim for the show!
New Business: Current officers were thanked with a certificate of service, and a round of
applause from all. Special thanks were given to Art Twitchell for tirelessly putting out our
newsletter every month, and to Jan Schumacher for being the best web master around! Also
included in the appreciation awards were Bobbie and Mark Ciraco for always being there to
help out for our regattas, and Ed and Lynn Sims for hosting events several times a year.
New officers were inducted and recited the Officer’s Oath led by Jim Edens.
Your new 2018-2019 officers are:
Commodore
Bob Cole
Vice Commodore
Bob Hay
Secretary
Lisa Edens
Treasurer
Jan Cole
“Pat on the Back” service award was presented by Bob Cole to Ed and Lynn Sims for all of
their dedication and hard work behind the scenes.
“Sailor of the Year” award was presented by Jim and Lisa Edens to Art Twitchell for his
awesome show of skill and highly tweaked sailing abilities over the past year!
OBRS meeting gave us the handing over of the gavel-twice! Paul Straub gave the gavel to
Art Twitchell, and Art was all too quick to unload it on the new member, Tim Fischer. The
story behind the gavel was then told, and the “new guy” was more informed of it’s meaning.
Have a wonderful summer, and stay in touch. If anyone would like to organize an event this
summer, and wants me to put out an e-vite, just let me know! Hope to see everyone out on
the water!
Lisa Edens

May Pot-Luck Dinner Meeting 5/12/2018
at the home of Ed & Lynn Sims
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Sims’ back porch, the perfect location for so many of our special events:
Rum Races & Beer-Can Regattas, Pot-Lucks and Bonfires, Officer’s Inductions,
and the birthplace of so much membership camaraderie. Ed & Lynn, we love you!
And we have Scratch-off Raffles & 50/50 $$
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MayLynn picked the lucky number for Mark Ciraco who is the !$! winner.

Jim Edens set up a presentation of the May 2018 Mug Race for the Meeting

The presentation was to expose other OSC sailors to the annual event which
takes place between Palatka and Jacksonville on the St John’s River;
especially, since this year we did extraordinarily well ! Between skippers Ed
Sims and Jim Edens, the Ocala Sailing Club had a First Place and a Second
Place trophy winner and more….Read the report below on page 6 …
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THE RACE FOR THE MUG 2018

Or as it is called the “65th ANNUAL MUG RACE”

The Mug Race is sponsored by the Rudder Club of Jacksonville, Florida and the Palatka
Yacht Club. Historically the Mug Race is a 38 nauOcal mile race from Palatka to Orange
Park. This year it started at Crystal Cove Resort located about three miles north of
Palatka and was a 35 mile jaunt up the winding, twisOng St. Johns river. The race is too
short to be a long race and too long to be a short race which means there is no Ome to
relax -- you have to sail at 100% all the Ome. If you are not trimming, you are losing.
Friday May 4th. The Ocala Sailing Club members who braved the race spent the day
trailering their boats to Crystal Cove, with the rest of the day spent segng up the boats,
delivering cars and trailers to Orange Park, commuOng back to Crystal Cove, registering
for the Rega2a, a2ending the skippers meeOng and then, enjoying a leisurely evening of
dinner and drinks with friends. The Ocala Sailing Club was represented by a Hunter 23
named POINT BLANK, and a Nacra 6.0 named FOR PLAY.
Saturday May 5th. Race day dawned clear and calm with li2le wind. Except for the light
wind, it was a gorgeous day. The river was glassy with small ripples showing the everchanging locaOon of whatever wind there was. Unlike last year, the forecast called for
light winds and favorable Odes. At 7:55am the ﬁrst warning gun (horn) went oﬀ and 5
minutes later 86 mulOhull and monohull boats started the grueling race from two
starOng lines. The light wind made it diﬃcult for POINT BLANK and crew (Ed Sims, Paul
Straub, Art Twitchell and Ross MarOn) to get started and move up from the middle of
the monohull pack. FOR PLAY, sailed by Jim Edens and Bob Cole fared a bit be2er and
tacked to port to get an early advantage in the mulOhull ﬂeet. The nice start and good
starOng posiOon allowed FOR PLAY the opportunity to promptly disappear down the
river rockeOng towards Orange Park. Unfortunately, the advantage was fairly short lived
as the wind died north of the Shands Bridge for the leaders and allowed the ﬂeet to
catch up again. The wind built over the rest of the alernoon, although only to a bit over
10 knots. In spite of the race hiatus, FOR PLAY managed to make reasonable progress to
the ﬁnish line, arriving at 2:38 pm. The elapsed Ome was 6 hours and 38 minutes. Which
put them over the ﬁnish line 8th overall.
Back on board POINT BLANK, we were picking oﬀ our compeOtors one by one with boat
speeds as low as 2 knots. up to a max of 7.2 knots. -- an average speed of 4.3 knots. Far
be2er wind than the weather forecasters had predicted! We ﬁnished at 4:09pm with an
elapsed Ome of 8 hours 9 minutes and ﬁnished 46th overall.
Sunday May 6th. During trophy presentaOon there were errors made and wrong
trophies presented. Aler the race commi2ee recalculated the ﬁnish Omes, POINT BLANK
ﬁnished FIRST in class, SECOND overall and WON the Archie Markland Trophy for the
ﬁrst monohull cruising boat to ﬁnish. FOR PLAY ﬁnished SECOND in class which gave The
Ocala Sailing Club a ﬁrst and second place trophy.
This was one of the few Omes I wanted to do the race again when we ﬁnished as
opposed to my usual “I will never do this race again.” The wind was good, the
temperature was good, the crew was good and the racing was good.
Ed Sims and Jim Edens
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Photos to reinforce the Mug Race Report
Friday May 4th Getting docked, positioned and registered at Crystal Cove for the Saturday race.
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Saturday May 5th Presenting ID numbers, starting in light winds trying to inch up in the fleet

Shand’s Bridge is a significant milestone at 1:11 pm and we are anxious to get to the final bridge at Rt 295
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Point Blank crosses the finishing line at 4:09 pm. We see a boat is behind us and wonder where our
other class competitors are in the scheme of things …… 35 miles is cause for cheers….details will unfold.

The Rudder Club of Jacksonville had a warm welcoming for the sailboats that came drifting in
with a melodic band and hot spaghetti dinner. We learned that Jim Edens and Bob Cole arrived at 2:38
PM placing second in their Multihull Class. We at 4:09 PM placed first in the Multihull Cruising Class.
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Back to the Meeting and the Awards and Induction of Officers
The “Pat on the Back Award” was 1st created for Pat
Birkenmeyer for her great
service to the OSC Club !

Last year's winners passed on two yearly special awards: Bob Cole presented
the “Pat on the Back Award” to Ed & Lynn Sims. Lisa and Jim Edens presented
“Sailor of the Year Award” to Art Twitchell
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Jim Edens awarded Gratitude Acknowledgements
to the officers and others who have served
over the last year, 2017-2018

Treasurer / Jan Cole

Commodore / John Cicio

Safety / Mark & Bobbie Ciraco

Secretary / Lisa Edens

Web Master / Jan Schumacher

Vice Commodore / Jim Edens

Gracious Hosts / Ed & Lynn Sims

Newsletter / Art Twitchell
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Meet the Officers for 2018-2019

Commodore-Bob Cole / Vice Commodore- Bob Hay / Secretary-Lisa Edens / Treasurer-Jan Cole
(Note: Jan was not able to attend )

Jim Edens leads the Officers for 2018-2019 in the Oath / Pledge.
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Ocala Sailing Club Installation of Officers:
Date of Pledge
5/12/2018
“I (name of officer) promise to uphold the traditions,
purpose and Corinthian reputation of the Ocala
Sailing Club.
Furthermore I shall perform the duties of my office
with the utmost integrity and to the best of my
ability, so help me God.”

New Commodore Bob Cole finished chairing the meeting
and lead it into the OBRS meeting.
Paul Straub gave the gavel to Art
Twitchell who in turn gave it to
Tim Fischer. Both members had
boats turned over in the regatta.
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May Buccaneer’s Night / Latino Y Mas / Ocala / 5/3/2018
We had a great time !

NEXT
Ahoy Buccaneers!
we are on vacation
but we are meeting to dine in June
at

La Hacienda

6/7/2018 •

6:30pm

4185 West Highway 40, Ocala FL 34470

BIRTHDAYS
JUNE

☀
☀

JULY

Mary Schneider 7/9
Mark Ciraco
7/22
Parris Straub

7/28

Terry Davies
Gloria Jaffes
Lori Guerrera
Juan Guerrera
Tim Fischer
Jan Cole
Randall Moring

AUGUST
7/6
7/8
7/21
7/21
7/22
7/24
7/24

Lynn Sims
Sandra Harton
Wendy Richards
Jan Schumacher
Kathy Olbekson

8/7
8/9
8/17
8/18
8/31
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☀
☀

Skip Archibald’s daughter has an Island Packet 26’
Sailboat Cruiser for sale.

It is in Crystal River at present and in very good condition with lots of goodies.

Asking price is $19,500

Contact: Beth Thomson at: beththomson67@cox.net
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VESSEL SPECS
Year
Make
Model

1987
Island Packet
26

Hull ID #

Beam
Draft
Deadrise

10’ 6”
4'7”

Bridge Clearance
TDL27124C787

State Reg #

Weight

12000

Vessel Name Whisper

Length Overall

26’ 6”

Why are you selling?
Freshwater/saltwater/brackish use?

We do not get to use it enough
It is kept in brackish, but used in all three.

1st/2nd/3rd owner?

3rd that we know of. We do have all maintenance
records from previous owner.

Current status? (storage
inside/outside, wrapped/door,
lift/racked)
Free & clear title? Loan amount?
Bank?

In the water at a private dock.

Do you have maintenance records?

Yes.

Items that need to be fixed or may
show up in survey?
Best features of your boat?

Minor Sail Repair

We paid cash.

Sails herself. Things do not fall off or fall apart.
Best built boat, hands down. Has A.C. and
Windlass.

MISC SPECS
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Passenger capacity
# of cabins
2
Sleeping capacity 4 to 6
# of berths
Water capacity

20 gallons Waste capacity 20 gallons
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Friend of Liz Schnebel has a Pontoon Boat for sale:

Practically Brand New! ⚓
Has a 90 hp four stroke engine, with fuel injection
If you are interested please contact Liz Schnebel:
352-816-2004 / lschnebel@gmail.com
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